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Report: School
labs pathetic as
head teachers
hide equipment
Most laboratories have
broken seats, potholed
and scattered
equipment, posing risks
to learners.
By Augus t ine Oduor

aoduor@standardmedia.co.ke

A new report has laid bare
shocking details of the poor
state of secondary school labo ratories that lead to massive
failure in science and mathe matics subjects.
And most astounding is the
revelation that some teachers
and school heads frustrate the
appreciation of mathematics
and science subjects by denying
students the learning equip ment.
The Saturday Standard has
established that some schools
locked up new computers and
learning equipment for three
years, denying students the
opportunity of interacting with
the machines for
tion of technology.
Without listing names, the
Science Technology and Math ematics (STEM) Education
report 2017 found that some 117
secondary schools kept the
learning equipment, only
releasing them for use when
they were obsolete.
“The computers were still in
boxes and were never used for
four years,” reads the report.
The report also shows that
most laboratories have broken
seats and other facilities, posing
risks to learners.
The report says laboratories
with potholed floors, worn-out
tables and scattered equipment
are a common occurrence, mak -

ing them unfavourable for
learning.
“Some laboratories have
basic equipment to teach sci ence and mathematics but neg ligence and poor storage have
negatively impacted on the
teaching,” reads the baseline
report.
The details of the report came
to the fore during a two-day
training session for selected
schools that will champion
teaching of sciences and math ematics.
The study focused on the
state of STEM infrastructure –
libraries, classrooms, staff
rooms, laboratories and prepa ration rooms in terms of their
adequacy, cleanliness, arrange ment and maintenance.
Worrisome trend
“Generally, results of the
baseline study revealed worri some trend and the need to
improve the STEM related facil ities. Most STEM schools had
basic resources but variation
exists on the state of these
resources,” reads the report.
The Ministry of Education
has initiated the STEM Model
Schools intervention pro gramme to enhance learners’
capability in since and mathe -

“Some laboratories
have basic
equipment to
teach science and
mathematics but
negligence and
poor storage have
negatively impacted
on the teaching.”

Equipment
Each selected
 s
the STEM programme will
receive a laptop, LCD
projectors, digital cameras,
white-boards, light
microscopes and photometers.
Other equipment

procured are biological
models, preserved
specimens, Liebig condensers,
atomic models, fractionating columns, electronic
balance, cathode ray
oscilloscopes, ammeters
and volmeters.
Micrometer
 screw
gauges, thermometers, stop
watches, galvanometers,
magnets, lenses, s
calculators mobile graph
boards, chalkboards,
geometrical sets, globes,
mathematical shapes, wire
models and nets are also
some of the equipment
listed to be sent to schools

matics subjects.
The programme is being
rolled out by the Centre for
Mathematics, Science and Tech nology Education (CEMAS TEA).
CEMASTEA has been allo cated Sh32 million in the
2016/17 Financial Year to imple ment the project. And in
2017/18, the Centre has been
allocated Sh58 million.
Overall, 102 schools have
been identified for the initial
phase of the project. The minis try has procured and sent
essential teaching and learning
equipment to the schools.
Even though the report pro -

The pothole
in the country. [Augustine Oduor, Standard]
poses a paradigm shift in the
learning space available for stu
dents, it emerged that expecta
tion of high-level cleanliness,
orderliness, ample lighting, gas,
comfortable seats and safety
measures – such as fire extin
guishers, flowing water and
transparent fume chambers –
were lacking.
“Generally, in most STEM
schools’ storage equipment and
chemicals, either the techni
cians are incompetent or unmo
tivated but something needs to
be done to improve the status of
the laboratory storage,” reads
the report.
The report proposes adop
tion of ‘makerspace’ model – a
physical location where stu
dents gather to share resources
and knowledge, work on pro
jects and build ideas.
“Unlike the ordinary science

-

-

-

-

laboratories which are essen tially for teaching and demon stration, makerspace help stu dents to develop 21st century
skills and provide hands-on
experience that boost self confi dence,” reads the report.
In its recommendations, the
report says STEM institutions
must focus on improving their
‘school climate’ and making it
inviting.
“Schools should work on
areas that are disinviting,
improve classroom climate,
especially the laboratories and
improve involvement of stu dents in S
the report.
The report reveals that
school laboratories and prepa rations are the backbone of stu dents’ classroom practical expe riences.
“Developing nations have

improved their approach to sci ence laboratories that make
them places where students
enjoy doing experiments.”
Last week, principals of pio neer schools were trained on
the STEM programme that is
being rolled out to improve stu dents’ attitude, and confidence
in the subject areas with a view
of triggering innovativeness
among students.
The sensitisation workshop
also included chairpersons of
boards of management of STEM
secondary schools and aimed at
establishing a common vision
on how STEM should be in a
school setting.
Real-world applications
The meeting also aimed at
harmonising milestones that
will guide participating schools
in their journey towards attain ing full STEM Model School sta tus.
STEM education is a curricu lum based on the idea of educat ing students in an interdiscipli nary and applied approach
based on real-world applica tions.
CEMASTEA director Stephen
Njoroge said interdisciplinary
integration begins with a realworld problem.
“Therefore interdisciplinary
integration focuses on students’
attention on a problem and
incorporates content and skills
from a variety of fields,” said
Njoroge.

